The Medi-Body Pack

**Therapeutic-Grade Clay and Moor Mud Packs**

Applied externally to draw out deeply embedded toxins, including heavy metals (mercury), dioxin, petrochemicals, aniline residues (from injected anesthetics) and more.

---

**The Medi-Body Pack**

- Grade 10 therapeutic packs with clay, peat magma and shilajit; used for thousands of years in many cultures
- Helps increase circulation, boosts immune system, eases muscle tension, rejuvenates cells*
- Helps rapidly clear whole body burden of toxic bioaccumulation to return to ideal cellular resonance
- Initiates the "thermal effect"; an increased, deep intrinsic cellular cleansing effect
- 100% Premier Quality ingredients: *No oxidized peat, no weak or toxic clays, no irradiated/pesticided herbs*

---

**The Spectacular of Spectacular Results**

- **Easy to apply, very safe**
- **Wholesale Toxin Release**: can eliminate up to 50% of the local bioaccumulation of toxic elements in a single application
- **Quick resolution** of many aches and pains; i.e. hand pain, frozen shoulder, hip problems, foot neuralgia, etc.
- **Drainage**: Apply the Pack to the problem area but also include the drainage areas (i.e. For a neck problem, apply the Medi-Pack to neck area and shoulder area)
- **Scar Therapy**: excellent for resolution of scar interference fields
- **Organ/Gland Detox**: apply externally to organ and gland areas

---

**Get Great Results with every patient**

- A key overlooked factor in literally every disease: hidden, deep-seated toxicity in the ground substance of the body (i.e. the external meridians and connective tissue) which prevents normal nerve and “chi” flow. These embedded toxins can mean years of delayed healing – or none at all.

But how do you quickly eliminate years of these hidden toxins?

Do what the ancients did: Therapeutic Clay and Mineral Packs

---

“In my opinion, the main reason the magnificent body detox therapies of the past using clay and moor mud are so little used today is the lack of therapeutic-grade ingredients (i.e. some clays are even toxic).

With the Medi-Body Pack, doctors can finally offer their patients deep-seated, whole body cleansing of the ground substance of the entire body. After using these with hundreds of patients, my wake-up call was that the meridian channels and connective tissue are routinely saturated with toxic “bio-garbage” which commonly prevents the full return to health. This embedded toxicity is often little affected by oral supplements.”

"In a single application of a Medi-Body Pack to my left TMJ, all symptoms cleared (after years of therapies). I’ve seen many others with similar spectacular “overnight” results. What a great concept! Deep local cellular cleansing with mud packs to draw out “stuck” toxics. Definitely one of the most overlooked therapies today."

— L.L. Forbes, OMD, DC Round Rock, TX

---

*This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
Medi-Body Pack
Therapeutic Clay/Herbal Packs

For application to local areas of the body

Grade 10 Volcanic and Kaolin Clays,
Peat Magma, Shilajit & Detoxifying Herbs

Rapid Deep-Seated Detoxification
of Selected Body Areas

- Grade 10 therapeutic packs with unheated volcanic clay, peat magma and Indian shilajit; premier detoxification agents used for thousands of years in many cultures
- Helps increase circulation, boosts immune system, eases muscle tension, rejuvenates cells*
- Helps rapidly clear whole body burden of toxic bioaccumulation to return to ideal cellular resonance
- Initiates the “thermal effect”; an increased, deep intrinsic cellular cleansing effect
- Initiates the "thermal effect"; an increased, deep intrinsic cellular cleansing effect
- 100% Premier Quality ingredients: No oxidized peat, no weak or toxic clays, no irradiated/pesticided herbs

Recommended Use: Adults or children (age 4 and up): Place 1 tablespoon of Medi-Body Pack in a nonmetallic bowl. Add 1 to 2 teaspoons of Heavy Metal Nano-Detox to make a thick paste. Mix thoroughly. Then apply to a selected external body area and let it remain for 10 minutes, then wash off.

Afterwards, go outside for 5 minutes (or longer) to receive beneficial solar radiation to nourish and stabilize the detoxified areas. In addition, gently stretch the body area for a few minutes to encourage better lymphatic detoxification. The Medi-Body Pack is best applied during the day, before 8 p.m.

For best results, after detoxification, apply Premier Colostrum Cream to the area and take Quantum Adaptogen™ Complex (1 to 2 capsules).

Optional: For thorough detoxification, follow your detox session with a Medi-Soak Foot Bath (highly ionized minerals for electrolyte replacement) for 20 minutes.

Total Contents: Approximately 30 Applications

Note: After using a Medi-Body Pack, the skin area may sometimes appear reddish, a phenomenon called the “Thermal Effect.” This temporary flushing effect is due to increased circulation and will subside after 30 to 60 minutes.

Medi-Body Pack: Ingredients

"Beyond Organic”, Synergistic, Proprietary Blend:
Therapeutic-grade, unheated Volcanic Clay (rhyolitic tuff breccia, rich in naturally occurring, beneficial minerals and rare earths), unheated Kaolin Clay, Indian Shilajit (Asphaltum) [a mineral resin from high mountainous areas of India, rich in fulvic and humic acids], Peat Magma (a carbon-matrix humate, rich in humic and fulvic acids)

"Beyond Organic,” Synergistic, Nonhybrid Botanical Agents:
South American Saussurea (root) (Saussurea lappa), European Bilberry (berry) (Vaccinium myrtillus), Skullcap Root (Scutellaria lat.), Garcinia Cambogia (fruit), French Maritime Pine Bark (Pinus pinaster), Indian Cardamon (seed) (Electtaria cardamomum), Chinese Fermented Mycelial Maitake Extract (Grifola frondosa), European Beta Sitosterol, Wild Grown Blue-Green Algae (whole) (Aphanizomenon flos-aquae), Grade A Japanese Chlorella (whole) (Chlorella pyrenoidosa), Indian Noni (mature fruit and seed) (Morinda citrifolia), Indian Turmeric (rhizome) (Curcuma longa), Primary-Grown Saccharomyces Cerevisiae, Nonhybrid European Vegetable Extracts of Alfalfa, Beet and Tomato.